
Features

• Adds a unique, rustic ambiance to any setting

• Mixed wood table top made from beech, birch, pine, ash, and
oak planks with attractive vintage �nish

• Features a 2” thick straight edge solid wood border

• 72” length is perfect for seating 6-8 guests comfortably

• Butcher block style top shows off the natural beauty of the
array of wood species

Certi�cations

Lancaster Table & Seating 30" x 72"
Rectangular Wood Butcher Block
Table Top with Vintage Finish
#3493072BBVIN

Technical Data

Length 72 Inches

Width 30 Inches

Capacity 6 - 8 Chairs

Color Brown

Core Type Wood

Edge Color Brown

Finish Vintage Wood

Material Wood

Samples Available Yes

Shape Rectangle

Seating Capacity: 6 - 8

 3493072BBVINItem #: Qty:

Project:

Approval: Date:
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Technical Data

Tabletop Thickness 2 Inches

Type Table Tops

Usage Indoor

Notes & Details

Add a unique, rustic ambiance to your Irish pub, ski lodge cafe, or nature inspired hotel restaurant with this Lancaster Table & Seating 30" x 72" rectangular wood butcher block table top
with vintage �nish! Made from wood, this table top provides your establishment with a distinct aesthetic that can't be duplicated.

The butcher block style top highlights the natural beauty of the array of different wood species. Beech, birch, pine, ash, and oak are all found in this table top and complement as well as
contrast with one another through natural grain pattern variance as well as shade. With a vintage stain, each strip of wood accepts the stain differently, giving a uniform appearance

while simultaneously allowing each unique species to stand out.

Composed of 3/4" solid strips, the wood is af�xed to 1/2" plywood for increased structural durability and stability. A 2" thick solid wood border surrounds the perimeter of the table,
giving the appearance of a thicker table while maintaining a lightweight composition. It is specially designed to provide you with a dining option that will look fantastic and deliver long-

lasting performance at an unbeatable price. Whether you're using it in a restaurant, pub, or cafe, if you're looking for a table top that spotlights the beauty of nature while also focusing
on an elegant dining experience, this table is the best of both worlds!

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For

more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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